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drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
on the Council modific~tions to 
Parliament's amendments to 
- Section II - COUNCIL, Annex I Economic and Social Committee 
- Section IV - COURT OF JUSTICE 
- Section V - COURT OF AUDITORS 
of the draft general budget for 1984 
Rapporteur: Mr G. PFENNIG 
Or. De PE 87.984/fin.t 

On 29 November 1982 the Committee on Budgets appointed Mr PFENNIG 
rapporteur for Section II - Council, Annex I to Section II - Economic 
and Social Committee, Section IV - Court of Justice and Section V - Court 
of Auditors of the draft general budget of the European Communities for 
1984. 
At its meeting of 7 December 1983 the Committee on Budgets adopted 
the motion for a resolution by 12 votes to 0 with 3 abstentions. The 
amendments adopted by the committee at that Meeting are attached to this 
report. 
Present: Mr Lange, chairman; Mr Notenboom, first vice-chairman; 
Mrs Barbarella, second vice-chairman; Mr Pfennig, rapporteur; 
Mr Adonnino, Mr Baillot, Mr Croux, Lord Douro, Mrs Hoff, Mr Lalumi6re, 
Mr Langes, Mr Louwes, Mrs Nebout, Mr Protopapadakis, Mr Saby and 
Mr Simonnet. 
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C o n t e n t s 
fill 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
~DO!!= AmendMents No. 316, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 
325 
- 4 - PE 87.984/fin, 
The Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament the 
following motion for a resolution; 
on the modifications made by the Council to Parliament's amendments to 
Sectionii- COUNCIL, Annex I Economic and Social Committee, Section IV-
COURT OF JUSTICE and Section V - COURT OF AUDITORS of the draft genera~ 
budget for the financial year 1984 
- having regard to the amendments adopted by Parliament on first reading 
on 27 October 1983, 
- having regard to the deliberations by the Council on 22 November 1983 on 
the draft budget amended by Parliament on first reading, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1-1169/83>, 
0 
0 0 
A. whereas a breakdown of individual articles and items in the remarks to 
the administrative budgets of the institutions is desirable to ensure 
greater transparency, 
B. whereas these institutions have complied with Parliament's wishes and 
made available the necessary breakdown with numerical data, 
c. whereas the few other amendments made by Parliament were chosen very 
carefully and reasonably, 
1. Insists on the need to reinstate the amendments rejected by the Council 
to the budgets of the individual institutions in respect of the remarks, 
the list of post and in particular the reserve appropriations; 
2. Therefore adopts definitively the following amendments. 
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' te.."~" ~~ ... ~~d'"'? ~~~., y EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
COUNCIL MODI FICA noNS 
TO PARUAMI!NTS AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAPT BUDGET 
OF THII!UROPIAN COMMUNmiS 
FOR THI FINANCIAL YIAit84 •• (Doc. ·1·~4fl0/83) 
AMINDMINT No ••• ;3.t 6 
g~dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf ofthe Committee on Budgets 
LIST OF POSTS 
Upgrading of posts: 1 A S to A 4 
A - f!~;~Q!!!:!~~ 
1 a 4 to B 2 
1 c 3 to c 2 
1 c 2 to as 5 
Doc. 1-1 ~ 00/ 316 
j~£!!!!! expenditure <Chapters 11 and 12) by ~~£ggQ_f'Y according to 
the attached breakdown 
8 - £Q~~{~~!!!Q~ 
Br2~f! Article 120 by ~£QQQ_f~!:! 
~fQ~£! Article 270 by ~!£QQQ_,,~ 
c - !~~~~\:!~ 
l~£!!!1! revenue in Chapter 40 by !£QQQ_f~~ according to the 
attached breakdo~n 
~he conversions resuLt frOM the need to upgrade certain posts Decause 
of the ~ncreased res~sibility ana the additional.requireaents and 
specific functions entailed by the introduction of new docu.ent 
production techni~es. 
The Council took no account of these demands in its decisions of 




































TOTAL. REVENUE 9,000 
----------------~----------------------~----------~-------
----------------~---------------------------------------~ 
NET IMPL1CATIONS 43,000 
- 2 - PE 87.814/316 
. 8 .. necemb.e.r. .1983 .. 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARUAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DIAn JUl)(iiT 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES 
FOR THE FINANCIAL YIAR84 •• (Doc. ·1-~l!.fJ0/83) 
AMENDMENT No •••• ~ 17 
~b~dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf of tre Committee on Budget~ 
Doc·1·1~00/317 
to the Couacll'•IDOCWicadon to Pu11ur at'• ....sa-t No. A85 .•• 
SECTlON II • COUNCIL • Anne• l • Econo.ic and Social Ca..itttt 
LIST OF POSTS 
Aeena the list of posts as follows: 
Creation of posts: 
A • hpenai t ure 
1 8 3 
1 c 1 
Increase expendit~rt (Chapters 11 and 12) by 30,000 ECU according to tht 
attached breakdown. 
8- Compensation 
Reouce Article 120 c~ 5,000 ECU 
Reovce Article 270 Dy 20,000 ECU 
~eo~ce Item 2710 ~Y 5,000 ECU 
C - Revenue 




These two new posts are ~ntel'\ded to satisfy the 110st urgent priorities of the 
Econom1c anc Soc1al Coma1ttee. The 8 3 post is required to aeet the needs 
arising trom tne introduction of new document production techniques. The C 1 
post corresponds to the neea to ieprove the functioning of certain units -
ana, ln the immediate future, of one of these units - where staff nuabers have 
reaaineo staole for several year$ oespite a considerable increase in their 
tasks CPersonnel, Stuay and Research and Financial Control Divisions>. 
The Council took no account of these demands in its decisions of 22/23 
November 1983, maintaining its estimates of 22 July 1983. 



























Insurance against sickness 




























.. 8. .Decea~be.r .. 1983. 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAPT BUDGET 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMtJNmES 
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR84 •. (Doc. ·1·~~.fl0/83) 
318 AMINDMINT No ••••... 
gb.dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf of ~e Committee on Budgets 
to tlleCouad'l modlftcatlon to ....... afa --••• No •. A8~ •• 
SECTION II - COUNCIL - Annex I - Economic and Social Committee 
A - Expenditure 
B - Compensation 
C - Revenue 
REMARKS 
The remarks relating to the articles and items listed in the annex should be 
supplemented or replaced as shown. 
~~Hi!.i£!!i2~ 
In the budgets of some of tne institutions, the breakdo~n of appropriations or 
other 1tems of information are shown in such an exe~lary f1shion that 1lL of 
the other institutions should proceed in the s,.e •anner. They help to 
achieve greater budget transparency by introducing, for instance, the same 
requirements as far as the replace•ent lift of office aachinery or furniture 
is concerned. 
It is incomprehensible why the Council should propose that such an improvement 
in budget transparency should not be made until the 1985 financial year and 
'wherever possible' and propose it simply as 'accompanying documents' to the 
preliminary draft, although the Institution has already made all the fi~ures 





Breakdown of appropriations into: 
390 posts filled (including teMporary staff) 
1 vacant post (current budget year) 
posts planned for 1984 
establishment of local staff 
(situation as at 1 September 1983) total 
Article 115 Overtime 
Breakdown of appropriations 
- flat-rate payments as per Staff Regulations 
for 4 drivers and 4 switchboard operators 
- payments at hourly rate for overtime ~orked 
by officials in Categories C and D which 
cannot - as provided for - be compensated 
by time off 
total 
Article 140 Restaurants and canteens 
Item 2000 
Canteen of the Economic and Social Committee 
- Running costs 
- Procurement of additional equipment 
total 
Rentals 
Breakdown of appropriations in respect of the 
following premises 
- Mont des Arts 
- Ravenstein 
- Palais des Congres 
- Albertine 
- prepayment of taxes and miscellaneous 
total 
Article 204 fitting out of premises 
The following work is scheduled: 
- Fitting out of premises and erection of 
partition walls 
- Fitting out of conference rooms 































Replacement of office machinery 
5 calculators which have been in service for 
at least 8 years 
3 dictaphones which have been in service for 
at least 8 years 
total 
Replacement of furniture 
Appropriations for the replacement of part of 
the furniture which has been in service for 
at least 15 years and which can no longer be 
repaired 
- furniture which can no longer be repaired 
- 13 typists' chairs 
total 
Replacements .. 
- 3 photographic block devices 
- 3 dictaphones 
50 tapes 
Telephone calls, telegrams, telex 
This item shows the fixed costs of _telephone 
rental and the charges for communications as 
well as for telegraph and telex .communi cations 
The appropriation also covers: 
- telex costs 
-miscellaneous 
total 
















~:.~~,. ':6>~ .~~ ?"' EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
COUNCIL MODIFICAnOMS 
TO PARLIAMENT·s AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
POl THI FINANCIAL Y!Al84· .(Doc. ·1·~~-e0/83) 
AMINDMINT No •• :5.19. 
~b~dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
SECTION II - COUMCIL • Annex I: Econoaic and SociaL Co .. ittee 
Chapter 100 - Pro~isional approPriations 
PAYME~TS 
A - Expenditure 
Doc·1·1~00/ 319 
Increase the appropriations in Chapter 100 by 45,000 ECU (fr~ 0 to 45,000> 
8 - Compensation 
Reduce the appropriations in Chapter 101 - Contingency reserve - by the 
saae aiiOUnt 
C - Reven~.o~e 
REMARKS 
Provision should be aade for increased expenditure for the following chapter 
ana art i c: l e : 
- Chapter 12: Allowances and expenses on entering and Lta~ing the service 
and on transfer - 30,000 ECU 




In principle, a contingency reserve should no longer figure in the budget of 
any of the Institutions, but specific mention should be Made of possible needs 
for contingency appropriations. 
In rejecting this amendment on first reading, the Council referred to Article 
15<4> of the Financial Regulation which lays down that each section of the budget 
may include a chapter entitled 'Contingency Reserve•. The C~ittee on Budgets 
maintains its view that it would be desirable to allocate all contingency re• 
serves to specific budget lines. 
The earmarking of part of the appropriation for Chapter 12 can ·be justified by 
the fact that the Council has applied an additional and excessive across-the-
board reduction of 4%, 
- 2 - PE 87.814/319 
0~~ ~!;.~ ~-sl'r§l~;to 
.~., y EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
... 8 .December. .198.3. 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET 
OFTHEEUROPEANCOMMUNnnBS 
320 AMENDMENT No ••••••• 
FOR THE FINANCIAL VUR84 •• (Doc. ·1·~~.1)0/83) 
ub~dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
to tbtCoaaclra IIOdiftalelon to ......_t'a ••• ••• No. • 5AZ .. 
SECTION II - COUNCIL - Annex l • Econoaic lnd Soci1l Coelitttt 
Itea 2940 - Research 1nd study grants 
A • Expenditure 
Increase expenditure by 2,000 ECU 
C - Revenue 
This appropriation shoulo uke it possible to contribute on a limited sc·ale o 
the realization of research projects in the fitlds of lttivity of the Econoa c 
and Social Ca..ittte which are of particular interest tor· Eurgptan inttgrat\on. 
The Council took no account of this modest request in its decisions of 
22/23 November 1983, maintaining its estimates of 22 July 1983. 
PI 87.814/ 320 
OR. 

0~~ "'~ ~ ... -g~/" ~~~ ~'to; EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT \9~ 
· 8. .D&UIIIb&r. ·1983. · 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAPT BUDGET 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
321 AMENDMENT No ••••... 
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR84 •. (Doc. ·1-~480/83) 
cabled by Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
ta the Cauaall'a ..._..._to ...... nt'a mr 1-* No. .• S.t 1 .. 
SECTION IV - COUAT OF JUSTICE 
ESTA8LIS~ENT PLAN 
AMend the estabLishment plan as follows: 
• Create three posts: 2 ~ 7/6 and 1 A 7/6 
PAYMENTS 
A - Expendit~.~re 
Uncl'\anged 
Doc. 1-1~00/ 321 
<Adaitional expenditure under Chapters 11 and 12 is covered by existing 
appropriations> 
8 - Compensation 
-· 
C - Revenue 
!n£r~~~~ revenue by the same amount 
Justification 
These two new posts for translators should help to alleviate the difficulties 
in tne Court's translation departaent. 
The A 7/6 post is for a specialist in the Legal lnfor.ation Strvice, a section 
whose efficiency is of vital.i~rtanct for the Court's wort. 
The Council took no account of these deaands in its decisions of 22/23 November 
1983, maintaining its estimates of 22 July 1983. 
PI 87.814/ 321 
OR. 

"0'0, _.I;.~ .. 
~~.., jf' EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
8 December 1983 
0 1 1 to a o 1 o I 1. f o t I I I I I 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARLIAMENTS AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT IUDCET 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
FOR THE FINANCIAL Y£Ail84 • ·(Doc. ·1-~ ~ola/83) 
AMENDMENT No ••• 3.22 
g~~dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
.... eoa.r ....... to .............. No •• ~,.Q .. 
SECTlON IV - COURT OF JUSTICE 
A - hpr"'Oiture 
& - Compensation 
REMARKS 
Doc. 1•1 ~00/322 
The remarks relating to the articles and items listed in the annex should be 
supplemented or replaced as shown. 
Justifitation _ _.. _____ _ 
.~ ~~e ~udgtts of some of the institutions, the breakdown of appropriations or 
~ther items of lnforMation are sho~n in such an exe~lary fashion that all of 
:,e ether 1nstitytions shoyld proceed in t~ sa.e aanner. They help to 
o=r.,eve greater buoget transparency by introducing, for instance, the same 
.-e~\.., reaena as fir as the replaceHnt lift of office uchinery or furniture 
:s 'onc.ernea. 
It is incomprehensible why the Council should propose that such an improvement in 
budget transparency should not be made until the 1985 financial year and 'wherever 
possible' and propose it simply as 'accompanying documents' to the preliminary 
draft although the Institution has already made all the figures available. 
PE 87.814/ 322 
OR. 
ANNEX 
Supplement or replace the remarks relating to the following articles and items 
by the following: 
Item 1100 Basic salaries 
444 posts that are filled 
30 vacant posts (previous budget years 
3 vacant posts Ccurrent budget year> 
posts planned for 1984 
flat-rate reduction of 3.5X 
Article 115 - Overtime 
Breakdown of appropriations: 
- flat-rate payments to 19 advisers 
- payments at hourly rates for overtime 
worked by officials in categories C 
and D which could not - as provided 
for - be compensated by time off 
Article 140 - Restaurants and canteens 
Article 204 -
The appropriations for this item cover: 
- The Court of Justice•s contribution 
to the staff costs of the undertaking 
which operates the canteen 
- Equipment renewal and normal mainten-
ance costs 
- Procurement of additional equipment 
Fitting out of premises 
Fitting out of 4 additional offices 































Replacement of office machinery 
15 typewriters which have been in 
service for at least 10 years 
15 dictaphones which have been in 
service for at least 8 years 
Reusable revenue is estimated at 
1,670 ECU. 
Replacement of furniture 
Appropriations for the replacement of 
the furniture which has been in service 
for at least 15 years and which can no 
longer be repaired 
Hire of technical equipment and 
installations 
This appropriation covers the hire of: 
- data-processing equipment for auto-
matic documentation and administration 
- word-processing machines 
- telephone equipment of the fifth floor 
of the Jean Monnet Building 
- telecopiers 
- sorting machines 
Article 230 - Stationery and office supplies 
Breakdown of appropriations: 
- offset paper 
- writing and office material 
supplies for the duplicating 
equipment excluding paper 
recording costs 
printed matter and forms 



























. a. OeceiRiiler. ·1·981· · 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAn BUDGET 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR84 .. (Doc. ·1·~:t.tJ0/83) 
AMINDMINT No ••• ~.4~ 
~b-dby Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
to .... Couad'IIIIOdlaation to ..................... No. • 5.12 _ •• 
SECTION IV • COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chapter 100 .. Provisional appropriations 
PAYIIIENTS 
Delete the token entry and enter 20,000 ECU 
8 .. Compensation 
Delete the saat a•ount in Chapter 101 - Contingency reserve 
C - Revenue 
This appropriation is earaarked for Chapter 12 
Justification 
-------
Poe· 1•1 ~ 001 323 
The contingency reserve should be deleted as a aatter of principle fro. the 
budgets of all the institutions and specific reference should be •Adt instead 
to any reserve appropriations which •iQht be required. 
In rejecting this a11endment on first reading, the Council referred to Article 15(4) 
of the Financial Regulation which lays down that each section of the budget may 
include a chapter entitled 'Contingency Reserve'. The Committee on Budget~ iarntains 
its view that it would be desirable to allocate all contingency reserves to specific 
budget lines. 
The earearking of these appropriations for Chapter 12 is justified by the fact 
that the Council i~osed a particularly high across-the-board reduction of an 












































rl/ ? EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
COUNCIL MODIPICA noNS 
TO PAIWAMDIT'I AMifiiDMINTS _TO M:DaAn' -..DGII' 
OF THIIUlOI'IAN COIIIMIINn'lll 
POl THE P1NANCIAL YIAAI4· ,(Dol. ·1-4410113) 
AMENDMINT He. • .~?!t. 
caetled by Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the CoiMii ttee on Budgets 
.... c:..l'a•••'-·•"« ttl•• ....... 53.3 •• 
SECTION V - COURT OF AUDITORS 
A - Expenditure 
·' 
C - Revenue 
REMARKS 
The remarks relating to the articles and items listed in the annex should be 
supplemented or replaced as snown. 
Justific.ation 
~---------
In the budgets of s011e of t-he tnstHut-ions, the breakdovn of approprht ions or 
other iteas of inforaation art shovn in such an eae~lary fashion that all of 
the other institutions should proceed in the s .. e aanner. They help to 
achieve greater budget trans~rency ~ int~ucing, for instance, the s ... 
require .. nts as far as the replace .. nt lite of .off;ce .. chinery or furniture 
is concerned. 
It is incomprehensible why the Council should propose that ·such an improvement in 
budget transparency should not be made until the 1985 financial year and 'wherever 
possible' and propose it si~ly as 'accompanying docuaents' to the preliminary 
draft although the Institution has already made all the figures available. 
(See annex). 












Breakdown of appropriations int~: 
252 posts that are filled 
42 vacant posts .<previous budget year) 
9 vacant posts <current budget year) 
posts planned for 1984 
flat-rate levy 
Restaurants and canteen 
The appropriations of this item cover 
the staff costs of two jointly-operated 
restaurants 
2 auxiliary staff 
1 local staff 
of the cafeteria 
1 auxiliary staff 




Cleaning and maintenance 
- Cleaning of offices 
- Maintenance of lifts 
- Maintanance of air-conditioning units 
- Painting 
- Maintenance of sanitary installations 
- Maintenance of heating units 
Fitting out of premises following work: 
-Removal of partition walls in the 
premises in rue du Fort Bourbon and 
painting 
- Sundry painting 
- Carpeting 



































Replacement of office machinery 
1 typewriter which has been in service 
for at least 10 years 
11 calculators which have been in 
service for at least 8 years 
10 dictaphones which have been in 
service for at least 8 years 
Replacement of furniture 
Appropriations for the replacement of 
part of the furniture which has been in 
service for at least 15 years and which 
can no longer be repaired which was in-
herited from the former Audit Board 
New purchases of equipment and technical 
in.stallat ions 
The appropriations are earmarked for the 
following equipment and technical install-
ations: 
- additional equipment for the telephone 
system 
- connection of the Financial Controller to 
the EOP system 
- purchase of a telex unit Cat present on hire) 
Repla" ments 
The appropriations cover the replacement of: 
- 1 water heater 
- telephones 
- extensions to the air-conditioning system 
Hire of technical equipment and installations 
- photocopying machines 
- office photocopiers 
- terminals 
- other telecommunications equipment 
Telephone calls, telegrams, telex 
This item shows the fixed costs of 
telephone rental and the charges for 
communications as well as for telegraph 






















The appropriatton also cover: 
- the rental of the telephone network 
between the three buildings in 
Luxembourg 
- the rental of the telephone connection 
with the Computer Centre 
The estimated reasonable revenue from 
reimbursements for private telephone 









"'At. ~...-~ ... ~~,. 
~~ ... g ? EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS 
TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DiAn BUDGET 
OFTHEEUROPIANCOMMUN~IS 
POR THI FINANCIAL YIAI84· .(Doc. ·1·~·110/83) 
325 AMINDMINTNe. •••••• 
~~by Mr PFENNIG on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
.... Coaall'l .................................. .U6. 
SECTION V - COURT OF AUOlTOAS 
Chapter 100 - Provisional appropriations 
A - Expenditure 
Doc.,.,~E)0/325 
Increase appropriations by 50,000 ECU (fro. 0 to 50,000 ECU) 
C - Revtnue 
Tnis appropriation is eanaarked for Chapter 12 
Justification 
--------
T~e contingency rtserye should ~ deleted as a aatter of principle froa the 
b~agets of all the institutions and specific reference should be •Ide instead 
to any reserve appropriations which •ight be reouir.d. 
In rejecting this amendment in first reading, the Council referred to Article 
15(4) of the financial Regulation which lay.s down that each section of the 
budget !2~ include a chapter entitled tontingency reserve'. The Committee on 
Budgets maintains its view that it would be desirable to allocate all 
contingency reserves to specific budget lines. 
The earmarking of these appropriations for Chapter 12 is justified by the fact 
that the Council imposed a particularly high across-the-board reduction of an 
additional 3.5% in this chapter. 
.. 87.814/ 325 
OR. 

lOitE IICL A f URE I ORA FT Jllt1EN!H-..NT I I I VOTE I I I I I I C<J+'II ITEE <J.J BUDGETS 
I lldQP.tl Heading INCEtDIFI NO Author I Carmi tment s I PaymP.nts I S-7 .12.1983 line/ I I I I I 
I I I I I I PREAMBLE I I I l I 
I Prearble 137. 9«JI ! l"rs SCRIVENER I I I Positive: 18-0-1 I I 1 I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I 
I ESTAB..ISI-KNT ~ I I I 
I I I I I 
'Est. I CreatiCJ'l 100 penra1e11t posts I 87. 9«JI I Mrs SCRIVENER I Positive: 15-3-2 
I Plcr1 I I I 3 I I 
I I I I I I 
I II I Ctn/ersiCJ'l SO local posts to I 187. 9«J!I Mrs SCRIVENER Positive: 15-J.-2 
I perrncrEnt posts I I 41 
I I I I 
II I CcnversiCJ'l 110 posts within career I 187. 9«JII Mrs SCRIVENER Positive: 15-3-2 
I brackets: upgrading 39 posts I I 5 I 
I I I I 
II I CreatiCJ'l 35 posts (indirect actiCJ'lS) I 187. 9«JI f Mrs SCRIVENER Positive: 15-3-2 
I I I 6 I 
I I I I 
II I 103 ccnversiCI"IS <research estabtisl-fnent I 187. 9«J/I Mrs SCRIVENER Positive: 15-3-2 
I pLCI"l) I I 81 
I I I I 
II I 10 ccnversiCI"IS (FAST> Cl1d 12 trCI"lSfers I I87.9«J/ I Mrs SCRIVENER Positive: 15-3-2 
I I I 7 I 
I I I I 
I II I CreatiCJ'l 14 posts DG XI I I 101 I Mrs SGUARCIALlPI - + 493,1XX} Inadnissible 
I I I I I Can. Enviroonent 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 
-2- PE 87.960/fin ./Ann 
NOM£11Cl AT URE I DRAFT Afti:NOfeiT I I I VOTE I I I I I I COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS 
' A.d:r.tl Heading INCEJDIF I NO I IIL1thor Cami tments I _PaymP.nts I 5-7.12.1983 1 line 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I TilLE 1/A I I I I I I I I I I I 
114 I r-tiscellaneous allowa'lCes ~ grcnts I I 87.~ Mrs SCRIVENER I + 1.5 m ECU I Positive: 15-0-0 I I I <of W'lich 1 m ECU tl--ansferred fran I I I I 131 Chap. 100, Item 11ltS> I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-3- P£ 87.HOJfin ./lna 
I 
I Arl;JP.tj 
I line I 
I I 
I I 
I 210 I I I 
! I 
l 231 I 
I I 
I I 

















Carp;ter centre ~ratiCI'lS 
Postal charges cn:i telecCIIIIU'licatiCI'lS 
) 
) 
C(JJJ)E!I1Sat i Cl'l (new) > 
Ya.rth forun 
General publ i cat iCI'lS 
F\bl icity and pranotiCI'l of publ icatiCI'lS 
I 
I I I 































~87. 960~ ft"rs SCRIVENER 
I 14 I 
I I I 87. 960/l ft"rs SCRIVENER 
I 15 I 
I I I 86.(1}2/l Mrs SCRIVENER 
I 45/rev.1 
I I 
I I I 87.960/1 Mrs SCRIVENER 
I 16 I 
I DA 11E I Can. Ya.rth 
I I 
187.960/l Mrs SCRIVENER 
I 17 I 
I I I DA 109 I Can. Ya.rth 
I I 
187.960/1 Mrs SCRIVENER 
I 18 I 
I DA 110 I can. Ya.rth 
I I 
Experditure infonnatiCI'l and participatiCI'l I 
in public events I 
I 
IDA 111 I can. Ya.rth 
I I 
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Covered by previrus vote 
-Positive: 14-1-{) 
Covered by previrus vote 
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Covered by previrus vote 
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I DRAFT AMENM..NT I I 10M£ ICL AT UR£ I I VOTE I I I I I I I CCM-11 TTFE CN IUOGETS I 'Ft~t! Headirg INCEIDIFI No Jlt1thor I . Ca1111 itment s I .Paynpnts I !)-7.12.1983 I 
' tire! I I I I I I I i I I I 2722 I Current affairs films for develq:>irg I I 87.960t firs SCRIVENER I I + 100,())) Positive: 15V-O I I I CCl.l"ltries I I 201 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I DA 1121 Can. Youth I I + 100,())) Covered by previCl.JS vote I I I I I I I I I I m31 Organization of competitions for I I 87.960~ ~SCRIVENER I I p.m. Positive: 15-1-Q I I creation of a-1 ECU s)"'rtlol I 211 I I I I I I I I I 273 Infonning )'O.Ilg pecple (Kreyssig Fl.n:f) I 87.960~ ~SCRIVENER I I + SO,CDJ Positive: 14-2-Q I 221 I I I I I I I DA 1131 Can. Youth + 50,())) Covered by previa.JS vote I I I l I 2m Distribution of maps in schools I 87.960~ ~SCRIVENER p.m. Positive: 11-1-1 i I I 231 I I I I I I I 2731 1 Exchanges between ynrg pecple <new> 87.960~ ~SCRIVENER + 200,())) Positive: 17-1-Q I I I 241 I I I I ! I I DA 1141 Can. Youth + 200,())) Covered by previws vote I 
1282 I I I I Sc.bsidy for establ ishnent and operatim I I I I of ~/Latin ffnerica Institute (new) DA 49 I Can. REX + 950,())) Positive: 17-<H I I I I I in Chapter 100 I I I I 
DA 115: I I I I Can. Youth + 950,CXD Covered by previws vote I I I I I in Chapter 100 I I I I I 
/87.9601 I I I I I ~SCRIVENER + DJ,CXD Covered by previws vote f I I I I I 25 I in Chapter 100 I I I I l I I I I I I I I l 1-I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-5- P£ 87.160/in ./Artrt. 
lOME IICL AT URE I DRAFT Nt'ENOI'4:JIIT I VOJE I I I I I CCJIMITIEE CJ4 BUDGETS 
I Arl;r.tl Heading INCEtDIFI JIO I JlL1thor I Cannitments I .Pa)'I'IIP.ntS s-7.u.at8J 
I lire I I I I I I I i I I I ! 
12882 I Historical records of the Cclml.nities I I ,87.9&}/1 ~s SCRIVENER I I + al,axJ Positive: 17-1-o 
I I I I I 26 I I I 
I I I I I DA 116: Can. Yruth I I + a:J,(ll) Covered by previws vote I I I I I I 
!289 I Eurc:'4)ecn schools I I I OA 117 I Can. Yruth I I + 1,387,100 Positive: 1D-3-4 
I I I I I l I I 
I I I I I I I I + 387,100 Covered by previws vote I I I I I 87. 9fJJI I ~ SCRIVENER I I 
I I I 27 I I I 
'12898 I I I I I I 
. 
Other ed.Jcatialal establ istrnents I I I DA 118 ! Can. Yruth I I + 1 ,466,()J) Positive: 14-3-2 
I I I 
: 87. 9t/JI ~ ~s SCRIVENER I I + 466,(ll) Covered by previcus vote I I I I I 
I I I I 124 : I 
12SU Sc.bsidies to hig,er ed.Jcati01 instituti01S I I : 87. 9fJJI \ ~s SCRIVENER I + 20,(ll) Positive: 17-3-0 I I I I 
I I I I 28 I I 
I ! I I I I + 20,axJ Covered by p\"evicus vote I I I DA 119 I Can. Yruth I 
1291 Sc.bsidies to EI.Jrq:Jecn IIIM!IIIf!nts I I I I + 110,(ll) Positive: 15-3-0 I I l87. 9f:JJ/J fin SCRIVENER I 
I I I I 29 1 I 
I I I I DA 120 I can. Youth I + 110,axJ I covered by previcus vote I I I I I I 
1293 I Sc.bsidies to tals J1lrSUing tula'litaricn I I 87. 9&>1 I !It's SCRIVENER I + 125,(ll) I Positive: 11-2-0 I I aims cn:i praooting tunan rights I I 111 I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
f I I I I I t 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I ~ 
I I I I I I I 
I 
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12940 I I I I I 
+ 9,600 Positive: 16-1-Q I I Research and study grants I I I 97. 960/l Mrs SCRIVENER I I I I I 31 I I I I I I I 
+ 9,600 Covered by previrus vote ! I I I I OA 121 I Can. Youth I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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DRAFT Pl£tOIENT 
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~ITTEE ON 8U06[TS 
5-7.12.1183 
Positive: 1(r{}-() 
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lOME NCL AT UR£ I DRAFT MNM..NT I I I VOTE I I I I I I I CCMt1ITTEE ~ BUDGETS 
~rl.:r-tl Headi~ INCEtDIF I NO I Pt1thor I Cannitments I _PaymP.nts I S-7.12.1183 
line I I I I I I I 
I TIR.E 3 - B..R<PE,GN f<GRICU.. TlRit.. GUIDANCE I I I I I 
I PM> Gl.JM.6NTEE FLNO, GUID!KE SECTI~, Nf) I I I I I 
I SPECIFIC N;RICll. MPL r-EASlRES I I I t 
I I I I 
I I I I 
i 3842 I lgrami c research for the develq:JIIE!nt l* * 87. 9(£}/l Mrs SCRIVENER I p.m. p.m. Positive: 18-0-Q I of vegetable protein <new> I 331· I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I DA25 I Cam. Agriculture I p.m. p.m. Covered by previ~ vote 
i I I I I I 
I .I I DA 136 I Mr PRJIM:HERE I p.m. p.m. Covered by previous vote 
I I I I I 
13843 I Scientific ard tecll'lological measures I* * 87.960/l Mrs SCRIVENER I +1mECU +1mECU Positive: 19-0-0 
! I specifically interded to redlce I 341 I 
I I agricultural surpluses I I I 
I I I I I 
!388 I Comulity actim relatirg to protectim of I 87. 9(£}/1 Mrs SCRIVENER I +3mECU + 3 m ECU Positive: 1,9-0-0 I forests against fire ard acid c:tet:osits I 126 I I <ad transfer of ~ m ECU fran Chapter 
I I f I 100 to this l ine>l 
I I I I I 
I I I* DA 141 I Mr BAILLOT I ·+1mECU I +1mECU Covered by previws vote 
I t I <ad entry of ~iaticn for this 
I I I line: 3 m ECU, ;r Chapter 100> 
I I t I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 
-0- -- -- ... -- ,. . 
~--------------------------~, --------------------------------~------------~~1 IOIIEICLATUR£ DRAFT AM:Nt:ftliiT l !. I VOlE I f I I I COftl TTEE (W IUDGUS I . 
i Ft.rlg?tl Heading INCEIDIFj No luthor 1 Cormitments 1 _PaymP.nts S-7.12.1113 I ; 
~ili~~l----------~1~1~1 ~-----~1----~1 --~------~ll 
I I I I I I I I I : I I TITLE 4 - c~ FISHERIES PHD MARINE I I 187.9{£)/ I Mrs SCRIVENER I I remarks Positive: a>-1-o I · 
I I Pa..ICY I I I 35 I I I I l : I : IDA 26 I can. Agriculture : I remarks Covered by previws vote l 
t414 l~einforcement of ~rviSQrY measures I* I* :87.9{£)/1 Mrs SCRIVENER I I p.m. Positive: 19-0-0 I 









1 fishery reserves in Greek waters <new> I I I I 1 1 1 
I I I I I I I · I I I I IDA 31 I Mrs NIKa..Aru I I p.m. Covered by previws vote I 
I I I I I I I I 
1 Specific programe of q:JeraticrtS in the 
fisheries sector in the Mediterranean 
l* I IDA 'Z7 I Can. Agriculture I + 1 m ECU Positive: 15-0-0 I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I ·· I I Measures establishing a Comu1ity ed.lcaticrt I* I 187.9{£)/ r Mrs SCRIVENER I + 1SO,cm I Positive: 1~2-0 I 
and vocaticnal training policy in the I I ~ . 1 1 1 
fisheries sector <new> 
I IDA 1~ Mrs LE RWX I p.m. t
1 
Covered by previo.JS vote I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I J I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
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I 431 Slbsidies for certain medical assistance *' DA 48 I !It' NEWT<JJ l>t.ffl I + 100,(0) Positive: 16-{)-{) I measures cn:1 certain measures relating I I I I to safety at sea I I I I I I I 
I I i I I 
I 4(fJ Cannal measures to restructure, roodemize .! *I 87.~~ l"rs SCRIVENER I + 12m ECU +3mECU ~ 18-<HJ the cc:mni ttee 
I a'ld develq:, the fishing irrl.Jstry ard to I I 1271 I CW~ oral anecdne11t 
I develq:, aQ.JaCUl ture I I I I by the rCIRX)rteur for 
I I I I 4 m ECU in cc:mnitments ard 
I I I 3 m ECU in payrrEnts 
I I I I 
I I I DA 28 I can. Agriculture + 15m ECU + 5 m ECU £overed by previrus vote 
I I I I 
I I IOA321 l"rs NII<Cl.AOO + 15 m ECU +5mECU Covered by previrus vote 
I I I I 
I I I I i 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I l I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I t· I 
I 
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JtOMEICLAJURE DRAFT~ VOt( 
l C<Jitlll TTEE ~ 8uOG£ t s 
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line I I I r- I 
I '"": iLE 5 - ~IATI<HS F~ <PERATICNS I I 
I ~ TI1E Pffi!<M. SECTCR I I 
I ! I I I I 
I I . I I 500 E..rooecr. Regicnal Develc.pnent flrd - j *I *i 87·~ llh SCRIVENER + 155 m 'ECU I &t 1&-0-0 the camri::ee ::am..tlity actim in SI..QJOrt of natic:nal I f I 1 I ~ an oral 3"1e' 0'1el : 
regiaal DOl icies I I I I I by the raRJOrteur for 
I I f I I ::JJ m ECU in camri tre--: s 
I 
' 
I DA 1001 lit' CI-IMITERIE + 155m ECU i Covered by previCl.JS v::e 
' 
I I I (Aegiooal Pol icy) I t I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 510 Eurc:pean Regicnal Devel()Jlllent Ftrd - I I I t In SCRIVENER +100m ECU &t 18-0-0 the Cc:mnit:e-: i * I * I S7.Cil50 I 
specific ec-r.ity measures I I I 1291 · CIR)I'OVed an oral amet o e t I ! 
I I I I 1 I by the rapporteur for 
I I I I I I 10 m ECU in carmi~:s 
I I I I I M 98 I ,._ OWOERIE +100m ECU Covered by j:)revirus ·...c:e I I I I I I 
I I I I I I <~anat Policy> 
I I I I ., t 
I 5410' Preparatory stu::ties for int~rated I *I : 87.~ fin SCRIVEM:R +SOO,(Xl) AJsitiw: ~ I I I I 
I I cptrati015 l I I J 
I I I I to.\991 ... OfiWI'ERIE I + SOO,(XX) Covered by previrus vcte I I I I I I f 
I I I t I M 33 I llh NIICOJ4I + SOO,(XX) I + SOO)D) Covered by previous \Klte I I f I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
' 
I 
t I t I I I I 
I t I I I 1 I 
I I l I I I I I I I t l I I J 
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I A.dQP.tl 
I Lire I 



































Ne.- ~rn:egratec developnent operation for 
IU:!. ~r. Crew) 
Ccnstructioo, fitting o..rt m E!Q.Jipnent 
of .«at~:::r.al training centres (new) 
Ccr>st,..,.JCti:Y1 of :E!r'tres for treatment ••• 
of t~ mertally ai sabled 
~iterrcr~ean progrCIIIIIeS - preparatiat of 
integrated progrCJTmeS 
I I I 
INCEIDIFI N° I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 87.960( 
I I 401 














i DA 94 I I I 
I DA 34 : 
I DA 96 I I I 
I I 
I DA 35 I I I 
/87.960~ 
I 1:!3 I 
I DA 95 I I I 
l DA 36 I 
t I 
l I 
Q:lerating ftrd - measures U"der a progranne I * l 
for del.lel~ing and restructuring the I I 
ecaonies of the MediterrW~ean CCllltries : ~ 
:87.960~ 
I 411 
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Covered by previous vote 
Positive: 19-1-1 
Covered by previous vote 
Positive: 18-h1 
Covered by previous vote 
Positive: 19-0-0 
Covered by ~revious vote 
Covered by previous vote 
Positive: 19-0-0 
l Couered by previous vote I 






Covered by previws vote 
~J 
I IOMUCLATURE DRAFT AMENMNT VOl£ I 
I I I I I I C{Mitl TIEE a-.. IUOGETS I 
IA.d;r.ti Heading NCEIDIF NO I Ptrt:hor I Carmi tments I _PaymP.nts 5-7.12.lill I 
line I I I I I I I I I I 
I TITLE -6 - APPR{PRIATI~ F~ <PERATI~ I I I I I 
I IN THE SOCIPL SECT~ I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
60 I 8.RPEAN SOCIPL F1.M> - GENERPL f~E.ASLRES I I I I I 
. + I I I I I I 
I 61 I 8.RPEAN SOCIPL FLND - SPECIFIC II'EASlRES I 87.9(i)t Mrs SCRIVENER I I + remarks Positive: 20-0-{) I 
I I 421 I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I DA 1381 Mrs LE R(lJ)( I I + remarks Covered by previCl.JS vote I 
I I I I I I 
! lOO I Ei.JrqleCI'l Social Ftrd - measures for )ICU'lQ I I I I I 
I I peq>le lJ'der 25 I I I I I 
I+ I I I I I I I 
!601 I Eu~CI'l Social Ftn:1 - measures for perSO"\S I 87.9(i)~ Mrs SCRIVENER I + 87.5 m ECUI By 2CKHJ the carmi ttee I 
I aged 25 an:f CNer I 1311 I + 22.5 m ECUI adcpted .., oral are dneltt I 
I I I I I I by the rCIRX)rteur for I 
I I I I I 27 m ECU an:f 9 m ECU in I 
I I I I I ccmnitments. for Articles 6IXl! 
I I I I I an:f 601 respectively I 
I I I I I I 
I I DA 81 I Social can. I + 87.5 m ECUI Covered by previous vote I 
! I I I + 22.5 m ECU I 
' 
I I I I 
! I 87.9(i)~ I I tlOO I ~asures in the field of edJcatim Mrs SCRIVENER I + 336,CXXl Positive: 1s-:r1 I ·: 
I I 1321 I I 
I I DA 122 1 can. Yruth I + 336,CXXl Covered by previous vote I I I I I I 
I 6DJ I Inplementatim of the edJcatim prograrme I 87.9(i)~ I remarks Positive: 19-:T1 f ! I *I Mrs SCRIVENER I I 
I I I 431 I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 
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! lire I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I 
I~ I Edx:aticrt ard new informaticrt tedv-ologies I * I I 87.900A Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 100,00) I ) I 
I I I I I 10 I I I I ) Positive: 17-3-0 I 
I I I I 87.900A Mrs SCRIVENER I I remarks I ) I 
I I I I 11 I I I I I 
i I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA 1231 Can. Ycuth I I + 100,00) I Covered by previrus vote I 
I I I I I I I I - I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I 6:J}2 ' 
. I Cooperaticrt between furqlean 1.11iversities I I 87.9004 Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 400,00) I Positive: 17-3-0 I 
I <new> I I 121 I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I DA 135 I Can. Yruth I I + 400,00) Cpvered by previOJS vote I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I j631 I Preparaticrt of )'Oll'lQ peq>le for w:>rking * 1 87.900~ Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 345,00) ) I I I life I 461 I I > Positive: 17-1-2 I 
I I 187.900/1 Mrs SCRIVENER I I remarks ) I 
I I I 471 I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I IDA 124 I Can. Yruth I I + 345,00) Covered by previOJS vote I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 1632 I ~Centre for the Oevel.q:m!nt of * I 87. 9(:{)11 Mrs SCRIVENER I + SO,CDl Positive: 19-1-Q I 
I I Vocaticrtal Training I 481 I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I : 
I I I I I I 
·t I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 1 
I I I 
I 
I I I 
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! line I I I I I r I I I I ! 
I 633:1 I Specific measures relating to training * I I 87.9&>4 Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 120,<DJ ) 
I I I I 491 I I ) Positive: 16-3-0 
I I I I 87.9&>4 Mrs SCRIVENER I I remarks ) 
I I I I SOl I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA 1261 can. Ywth I I + 120,<DJ Covered by previOJS vote I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 6331 I Measures for training peq>le in the new * I I 87.9&>J1 ...... s SCRIVENER I I + 250,<DJ ) I 
1- I infonnatim tedn:>logies I I 511 I I > Positive: 20.3.0 I 
I I I I 87.9604 Mrs SCRIVENER I I remarks ) I 
I I I I 521 I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I 1 DA 1271 can. Ywth I I + 250,<DJ Covered by pre.(iOJS vote I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
1634 I Cmtii'UlUS training, inclooing coq:,eratim * I 1 87.960~ Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 1:Jl,<DJ I > I 
I I between residential centres for ad.Jlts I I 53~ I I 1 > Positiw: 19-3-0 I I I I 1 87.960 Mrs SCRIVENER I I remarks I > I 
I I I I 54 1 I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I 6ltOO I I I 1 87.9&>~ I I + «n,<m ' I I I Research a'X:t related measures m latn.lr I* I ...,.s SCRIVENER I I ) I I market tren:fs I I I 55). I I > Positive: 18-1-3 I 
I I I 187.960 I Mrs SCRIVENER i I remarks ) I 
I I 
' 
I 56 1 I I I 
I I I IDA 82 I can. Social I I + «n,<m Covered by previOJS vote I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I t I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 
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I line l I I j I 
16401 I Coq:,eraticn in the field of ~loyment * 187.96)/1 Mrs SCRIVe-6 I + 650,(l)) J Positive: 21-o-1 
l I I 133 I I I l l I DA 83 I can. Social j + 6SO,cm I Covered by previous vote 
16411 I Eurq:~e.y. Fcudaticn for the llrprovement * IDA 116 can. Envircnnent + 100,CXD II Positive: 19·0-0 : I of Living an:f Jbrking Ccnditicns I in Chapter 100 I 
I I I 
16420 I Eurq::~ea-1 irade l.i'licn Institute I * 187.%0/ Mrs SCRIVENER 
I I I 134 
I I I 
16421 Aid to Et..lrqlean organizaticns of small an:f I* 187.%0/ Mrs SCRIVENER 
I medilllt'"Sized ~rtakings for the provisicn I I 135 
I of training an:f infonnaticn of their I I 
II represerttatives en the Slbject of I II DA 39 Mrs NIKa..Aa.J Eurq:~ean affairs I 
l I I 
1
643) Tasks entn.sted to the instituticn to :* 187.%01 Mrs SCRIVENER 
prarote exchanges of~ wrkers 1 1 57 
I I 187.%01 Mrs SCRIVENER 
I I I 58 I l IDA 129 can. Ywth 
I I I 
l I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 











Covered by previous vote 
) 
> Positive: ZO..O.O 
) 
Covered by previous vote 
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C(Jt'MI ITEE ~~ BUDGETS 
Headirf9 No Author Carmitments .PaymP.nts 5-7.12.1983 
16440 I ~asures to achieve eq;al ity between 
'* 
I 87.960/l Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 200,(])) I Positive: 20-0-0 
I I men cn:l ~ I I 136 I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I IDA 40 I Mrs NIKQAOJ I I + 200,(])) I Covered by orevirus vote 
I ! I I I I 
I I DA 142 I Mrs LE RCXJX I I + 200,(])) I Covered by previrus vote 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
\ 6441a I Joint research on the rehabilitation of I 187.960/l Mrs SCRIVENER I I p.m. I Positive: 17-1-1 
I I the ha-di~ cn:l chrrnically sick I I 59 I I I I 
I I in Eurcpe (rew) I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
16442 I Aid for organizations assisting migrant !* I I 87. 960/l Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 70,(])) Positive: 20-0-0 
I I 1o0rkers I I I 601 I I 
I I I l I I I I 
I I I I IDA 84 I Can. Social I I + 70,(])) Covered by previrus vote 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
16443 I rteasures to assist the elderly, incllrling I* I I 57. 960/j Mrs SCRIVENER I I I + 30,(])) Positive: 2(}-2-Q 
I I preparation for retirement I I I (:£)1 I I 
I I i I I I I I 
I I I I IDA 85 1 Can. Social I I + 30,(])) Covered by previrus vote 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I Po .. 16444 1 rteasures to assist the family, inclt..ding I I j 57. 960/l Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 100,(])) I s1t1ve: 19-2-1 
I 1 aid to OOdies representing families {new) I I I 62 I I I I 
I I I I 1
oA 86 I Can. Social I I I Covered by previrus vote I I I I I I I + 100,(])) 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I 
- 18- PE 87. 960/f in ./ Anr 
IIOIIEIICLATURE DRAFT No'£NMNT VOTE 
I C~ITIEE <J\1 lUOGtlS 
! ArlJP.tl l-eading INCEI!':Fj ftO Author Carmitments _Paymmts ~-7 .12.1983 
lire I I 
' 
64501 Administrative commission on social I I Mrs SCRIVENER I + SSO,{X() I Positive: 20-0--4 
I security for migrant workers I I I 
I I DA 87l Can. Social I + SSO,{X() I Covered by previous vote I I I I I 
I I I I I 
6451 1 Studies and actions in respect of I *' 87.~ Mrs SCRIVENER I + SO,{X() I Positive: 20-2-1 I I I I I 
I social security I I ~ I I 
I I I I I 
I I 
*I r I I • 646 Specific measures to calbat poverty *' 87.~ Mrs SCRIVENER +1mECU + 4!XJ,473 Positive: 21-Q-1 I I ! I I I 
I I 1 I (of loilich 350,()l) I I 
I I I fran Chapter 100) I I 
I I I ! DA 14~ Can. Social + 100,(DJ I + 100,{X() I Covered by previous vote I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 648J I Radiation protection I *I 87.~ Mrs SCRIVENER I + 100,{X() I Positive: 20-0-3 I I I ! I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I DA1 I Can. Envi rcnnent I I + 100,())) I Covered by previous vote I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 64811 I 87.~ I I I I Pl.bl i c health studies and measures *' Mrs SCRIVENER + 300,())) Positive: 20-3-0 I ! I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
64821 Health protection, hygiene and safety *I 87.~ lit's SCRIVENER I I + 177,{X() I Positive: 21-Q-1 I I at work I I I I I I I I 6 1 I I I I 
I I D112 I Can. Envi rcnnent I I + 177,())) I Covered by previous wte I 
I I I I I I I I 
·' I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I ._t l..:. 
J~~ 
Pr a1 .GAnJf;n , .. __ 
;j 
I I'*EICLATURE I DRAFT NENMJIIT I I I I I von I I I I I I I I I C<Mt1ITTEE (JII 8UOG£TS I 
IFl~tl • Headin,;J INCEtDIFI JIO I Puthor I Carmitments I _Pttyrnf'nt5 I I 5-7.12.1913 
I line I I ! I I I I I I I I 
I 6(00 I Basic stu:fies m protectim of the .I I 87-~ I'Ts SCRIVENER I I + 555,a:n I Positive: 20-0-{) I I I envi rcnnent I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA 3 I Con. Envi rmnent I I + 55s,a:n Covered by previOJS vote I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 6601 1 Pollutim rneasurenent, intercal ibratim .I I 87.~ lit's SCRIVENER I I + 120,CXXl Positive: 20-0-{) I I I cn::J survei llcrlCe systems I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA 4 I I I . I I I I I Con. Envi rmnent I I + 120,(D) Covered by previOJS vote 
I I I I I I I i I 
I 6602 I Assessment of hazards to man cn::J the .I I 87.~ rot's SCRIVENER I + 100,0lJ Positive: 21-<Hl I I I 
envira1neut dJe to chemical Sl.DstCI'ltes ~ I I I I I I I I I 
I I I DA 5 I Con. Envi rcnnent I + 100,CXXl Covered by previOJS· vote I I i I I I I 
I I I I I I 
66031 Permar e 1t inventory of sa.~rces of *I 187-~ rot's SCRIVENER I + 50,CXXl Positive: 20-0-1 I I infonnatim m the envircnnent in I I I the CcJmulity I I 711 I I I I DA 6 I Con. Envi rmnent I + so,a:n Covered by previous vote I I I I I 
I I I I I 
6610 I Aid for the develc:pnent of 'clean' .I * I 87.9(i)~ lit's SCRIVENER + 3 m ECU I + 1.5 m ECU Positive: 20-0-{) I techrologies IIllich caJSe little or no I nl <of which 1.5 m ECU <750,000 fran * oral clarification by I pollutim and ccnsune fewer natural I I I fran Chap. 100>* I Chap. 100> rCJRX)rteur I resa.~rces I I I I 
I I I DA7 l Con. Envi rmnent ic:Bn I idem Covered by previOJS vote I I I I I ~ 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
-20- PE 87.160/fin ./Ann. 
NOMENCLATURE I DRAFT Jft:NMNT 
I I VOTE I I C<Jt'MITIEE {)j BUOG£ IS 
l'hiF-tl Heading jNCEtDIFI No ,Author Carmi tments _PaymP.nts S-7 .12. 1983 
I I I 
' 
Protecti<YI of the natural envirament ! * * I 87.960 Mrs SCRIVENER + 3.5 m ECU * + 1.2 m ECU Positive: 19-0-{) 
in certain sensitive areas of 
I I I (of which 1 m ECU I <of which DJ,COJ I * Oral clarification by I I 
I 731 CCIIIIU'1ity interest I I fran Chap. 100) I fran Chap. 100> I r~rteur I 
I I I I I I I 
I I DA 8 I Can. Envi rcnnent I + 3.5 m ECU I + 1.2 m ECU I Covered by previrus vote l 
I I I I I <of IJlich DJ,COJ I I 
I I I I I fran Chap. 100> I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I DA 44 I Mrs NIK(LA(ll I + 3.5 m ECU I + 1.2 m ECU I Covered by previrus ~te I 
I I I I I <of loilich DJ,COJ I I 
I I I I I I fran Chap. 100> I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 6612 I ~lementation of Carm.nity rules aro 
*' 
* I 87.960t Mrs SCRIVENER I +1.1mECU I + 350,COJ I By 18-0-1 the c:cmnittee I I I regJlatiO'lS ~ming certain fonns of I I 741 I I I accepted an oral ate dnettt I 
I i pollution ! I I I I I by the r~rteur bringing I I I I I I I I I commitments to 700,000 ECU I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA9 I Can. Envi rcnnent I +1.1mECU I + 350,<XD I Covered by previrus vote I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA 45 I Mrs NIKCLAOO I +1.1mECU I + 350,())) I Covered by previrus vote I 
I I I I I I I - I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I 6613 I lfiti t a aenta l measures loili ch can help to 
*' 
*I 87.%0t Mrs SCRIVENER I + 1.5 m ECU I + ~,00) I By 16-1-Q the ccmnittee I 
I I create new jd>s I I 751 I I I accepted an oral anet dnent I 
I I I I I I I I by the r~rteur bringing I 
I I I I I I I I commitments to 500,COJ ECU I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I DA 10 I Can. Envi ra tie rt I + 1.5 m ECU I + DJ,COJ I Covered by previrus vote I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I DA 41 I ft's NIK(LA(ll I + 1.5 m ECU I + ~,COJ I Covered by previrus vote I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I 
-21- PE 87.t60Jfin ./Ann. 
I 
MOME NCL AT uRE I DRAFT PM:NM.NT I I I I I VOTE I I I I I I I C~TIEE CW IU06ETS I I A.dgr.tj Heading INCEtDIFj NO Pttthor I Canni tments _PaymP.nts I 5-7 .12 .1 983 I I lire I I ,. I I I I I I I I 6614 I Harm::nization of envin:rmental statistics I *I * I 87.~! Mrs SCRIVENER I + SOO,CXD + DJ,CXD I Positive: 17-1-Q I I I I I I 761 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I DA 11 I can. Envi rmnent I + SOO,CXD + DJ,CXD I Covered by previous vote I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 6620 I Coma..nity participation in the action plcr~ I 
*I I 87.900~ Mrs SCRIVENER I + 570,CXD I Positive: 16-Q-0 I I I for the Medi terranecr~ I I I 771 I I I l I I I I I I I I 1 i I I DA 38 I Mrs NIKa..AaJ I + 570,CXD + 570,CXD I Covered by previ'ous vote I I I I I I I I I I I I DA Lt6 I can. Envi rcrment I + 570,CXD +_570,CXD Inactnissible I I I I I I <of lollich LtO,CXD fran ARt. 298) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 6621 I Protection of the marine enviranert I * I B7.900A Mrs SCRIVENER + m,CXD Positive: 15-o-o I I I I 781 I I I I I I I I I DA 12 I can. Envi rcrment + ni>,CXD Callered by previous vote I I I I I I I I I~ I Envira•tettal projects 
* I 87.900A Mrs SCRIVENER + 250,CXD Positive: 15-o-o I I 791 I I I I I DA 13 I can. Envi ra 111e1 tt + 250,CXD Callered by previous vote I I I I I 87.900~ I 1 6631 ~rations to carbat pollution of the * I Mrs SCRIVENER + 100,CXD I Positive: 16-Q-0 I Rhine a"d other rivers crossing natimal I lilt I I f I"'Q"'t iers I I I . I I DA 14 I can. Envi rcrment + 100,CXD 1 Callered by prev1ous vote I I I I I I DA 1391 Mr w.RTZ + 100,CXD I Callered by previous vote I I I I I 
-22- PE 87.960/fin ./Ann. 
~' 
lfOMEIICLATURE I DRAFT MNIM:NT I 
I I VOTE I I I I CCJoMITIEE ~ BUDGETS I i Ari;:rtl Heading INCEIDIFj No h.rthor Cormitments I .PaymP.nts S-7 .12 .1183 I I lire I I I I I I I I I I I 6640 I Application of legislation relating to *I I 87.9(i)i Mrs SCRIVENER I + 114,CDJ Positive: 14-<r3. I I I pollution and ruis.YlCes I I 811 I I I I I I I I I I I I DA 15 I Can. Envi rarnent I +114,CDJ Covered by previous vote I I I I I I I I I I I 6641 I Application of legislation relating to 
* I 87.9(i)( Mrs SCRIVENER I + SOO,CDJ Positive: 1~1 I I pollution by toxic and dangerous I 821 I, I I chemicals I I I I I I DA 16 I Can. Envi rarnent I + SOO,CDJ Covered by previous vote I I I I I I I I I I I 6642 I "R>l ication of legislation relating to 
* I 87.9(i)f Mrs SCRIVENER + 20,CDJ POsitive: 17~ I I I atnDSpheric pollution I 831 I I I I I I I I I DA 17 I Can. Envi rarnent + 20,CDJ Covered by previous vote I I I I I I I I I I I I 6643 I Measu~eS to corbat pollution caused by 187.9(i)/l Fi'rs SCRIVENER + 100,CDJ Positive: '17~ J.~ I. I waste prodJcts <new> I 841 I I I I I I I I I DA 18 I Can. Envi rarnent + 100,CDJ Covered by previous vote I I I I I I I I l 87.96)} I I 66441 Recycling of waste <new> Mrs SCRIVENER + 100,CDJ Positive: 17~ I I I I 851 I I I I DA 19 I I I I I I Can. Envi I 0 IIIE!I'lt + 100,CDJ Covered by previous vote I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-23- P£ 87.HO,fin ./Ann. .~ 
' 
I IOREICLATURE I DRAFT N£Na'IENT I I I VOT£ I I I I I I I COMMITTEE ON IU06£JS I 
tlh~tl Heading IM:EtDIF I NO A.lthor I Camlitments I _PaymP.nts 5-7.12.1183 I 
I line I I I I I I I I I 
I 6645 I Inplementaticn of the directives cn I I I 87.9(:01 l'th SCRIVENER I I + 100,CDJ Positive: 17~1 I 
I I waste {new) I I I 861 I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I DA aJ I Can. Envi rcnnent I I + 100,CDJ Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I 6670 I Ca1suner protecticn stt.dies I *I I 87.9(:04 Mrs SCRIVENER I I + 220,CDJ Positive: 18-Cr1 I 
I I I I I 871 I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I IDA 21 I Can. Envi rcnnent I I + 220,CDJ Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I t66n 1 GrCI'lt to Eurqlean <XJ'\Sl.lller organizaticns * I I 87.9(:0~ lit's SCRIVENER I + 220,CDJ Positive: 18-Cr1 I 
I I I I 881 I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I IDA 22 I Can. Envi rcnnent + 220,CDJ Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I I l 
I I I I I . I 
16673 1 Measures req.rlred for the CQ>l icaticn of * I I 87.9(:0~ l'th SCRIVENER + 110,CDJ Positive: 1~1 I 
I I the ccr'ISllller directives I I 891 I 
I I I I I 
I I IDA 23 I Can. Envi rcnnent + 110,CDJ Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I i 
I I I I I 16700 Expendittre en cultural acticn 
* I 187.9(:0/1 Mrs SCRIVENER + 60,CDJ Positive: 16-3-1 I 
I I I suI I 
I I I I 
+ 60,CDJ Covered by previous vote I I I I DA 13) I Can. Youth I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 
- 24- P£ 87.tiOJfin ./Ann. 
NOMENCLATURE I DRAFT 1\YENCM:NT I YOT£ I I COMMITTEE ON IUOG[JS 
Heading INCEtDIFI No JIL1thor Cannitments _PaymP.nts S-7 .12 .1983 
I I 
I 6701 I Fincn:ial ca1trit:x.lticr.s to rultural events 1 * 1 I 87.960 l"rs SCRIVENER I + 4S,CXXl I Positive: 16-3-1 
I I of B.Jrq,ean irrportance I I I 91 1 I I 
I I I I I DA 131l can. Youth I + 4S,CXXJ I Covered by previrus vote I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 6703 I Caltrit:x.ltial to the preparatia'l and I * I 1 87.960{ Mrs SCRIVENER I + 20,CXXl I Positive: 16-3-1 I I I I I I 
I I organizatia1 of Eurq,ean "-sic Year 1985 I I 921 I I 
I I I I DA 1321 Can. Youth I + 20,(0) I Covered by p~ vote ! I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 6704 I Eurc.pean Historical f'aunents and Sites I *I 87.9601 rot's SCRIVENER I + 2tll,CXXl I Positive: 1a--r1 I I I I I I 
I Aund -pilot projects I I 931 I I I 
I I I DA 1331 Can. Youth I + 2lll,CXXl I Covered by previrus vote I I I I I I I 
I I I DA421 rot's NIK<l.AClJ I I + 2lll,CXXl Covered by previrus vote I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 6705 Caltrit:x.ltia'l to the restoratim and I t 87.960~ rot's SCRIVENER I I p.m. Positive: 17-3-1 I 
nainteralCe of a nn.ment selected each I I I I I year <new> I I I .941 I I I I I DA 43 I rot's NIK<l.AClJ I I p.m. Covered by previrus vote [I I I I I I I ll I I I I I I 1671 Prarot:im of the rultural sector I * I 87.960A rot's SCRIVENER I I + 1ltO,CXXl Positive: 17-3-1 i I l I 951 I I :l I I I I I I ~ ,, ,, 
I I I DA1341 Can. Youth I I + 1ltO,CXXl Cowred by previrus vote 1 I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I \ I I I I I I 
-25- PE 87.HO,fin ./Ann. 
I IOMUCLATURE DRAFT JMN!J81T i I I VOTE 
I I I I I I I I CCJIIll TTEE <W IUOG£TS 
!A~tj Heading NCEtDIF! No I h.1thor I Camlitments I paymP.nts I 5-7.12.1983 
I line I I I I I I I I I I TITLE 7 - APPR<PRIATI~ FeR CPERATICNS IN I I I I I I I I I 
I THE ENERGY, IMUiTRY IWD TECiftl...(XjY, I I I I 
I RESEARCH, NXLEM SAFEGUARDS, INF<»''ATI<J.J I I I I 
I MARKET f!l«) IIWJ./ATI<W J!N) lRANSPCRT I I I I 
I SECTCRS I I I 
I I I I 
17001 I Joint hydnocanbon exploration projects * * IDA 155 I I I Can. Energy p.m. Positive: 19-0--0 
I I I 
17002 I I • 
I 8.Jrostock * I DA 154 I Can. Energy + a:D,IDl Positive: 16-0-2 
I I I + 600,1Dl -Covered by previOJS vote I I p)l. 9«111 Mrs SCRIVENER 
I 106 I 
l I I I 
:Chap. I Provisional ~riation for Items 7020, : p)l. 9«JII l"t's SCRIVENER +20m ECU - 4 m ECU By 11-Q-0 the carrnittee 
11oo I 7021, 7022, 7031, 7032, 7033, 7034, 7035 I 114 I ~ted an oral a~ed!ert I I ~Art. 704 I I by the rappctrteur for 7 m ECU in carrnitments ard I I I I zero in payments I I I I 
I I I I +20m ECU Covered by previOJS vote I I IDA 168 I Can. Energy 
I I I I I 
17027 I Restructuring of the coal inciJstry in the * I I p)l. 9«Jtl l"t's SCRIVENER + 35 m ECU Positive: 12-Q-0 I I Caml.l'lity I I 115 I I (Chap., 
I I I 1100> I I IDA 167 I Can. Energie + 35 m ECU Covered by previOJS vote 
I I I I I 
I I I I l 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 
-26- PE 87.160/Hn ./Ann. 
I IO,tUCLATURE I DRAFT AIENM.NT I I I I VOTE I I I I I I l C~ITIEE ~ BUDGETS 
I Ari;r.tl Headirg INCEtDIF I NO fllathor I COIITiitments I _PaymP.ntS I S-7.12.1983 
I lire I I I I I I I I I I IDA 29 17035 I Operations in the field of biomass and I* I * I Can. Agriculture I I Remarks I Positive: 12-1-Q 
I I proci.Jcticr~ of energy fran waste I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
i I I* I I I I I I ;705 Pranoticr~ of energy investments Mrs SCRIVENER +20m ECU Positive: 12-0-1 
' 
I I I 187.960/1 I <fran Chap. 100> I I I I I 116 I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I Special Colm.nity measures cooceming the I* I IDA 146 I I + 456 m ECU ~The committee deferred Chap. I Mr BAILLOT 
'100 energy strategy I I I I I 
, I I I I I I <transferred fran I calSideration of ~dneuts 
I I I I I I I Art. 707> 1 ..t~ich form part of the 
I I I I I I I 
1 catprani se 1 <:r1 the f i rst 
I I I I I I reading to its meeting of 
I I I I I 114 Decenber 
709 l Studies in the energy sector I* I I I +1mECU I Positive: 11~2 I I DA 157 I Can. Energy I 
I I \87.96011 Mrs SCRIVENER I + 750,(JJ) \ WithdrWl I I 
I I 117 l 
I I I 
710 l <h-the-spot inspectialS and other missialS * IDA 158 Can. Energy + 155,(JJ) \ Positive: 13-0-0 
I I I 
711 I Cost of training courses, training of * IDA 159 Can. Energy + 15,(JJ) I Positive: 11~ I inspectors I I I 
I I I 
in2 I Sarrpl ing and analyses * IDA 160 Can. Energy + 295,(JJ) I Positive: 13-0-1 I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
_I 
-27- P£ 87.960/fin ./Ann, 
IOMEICLATURE I DRAFT AttENIM":NT I ~~----------------------~~41---,-----------.---------.---------' I I I I I VOTE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS 
5-7.12.1983 1 ~rl::r.tl Heading 1 NCE tDIF 1 No Jlt1thor 1 Carmi tments _Pa)'IIIP.f'lts 1 
l l ;~I I I I I I 
/n30 I ~ip11E!I'lt procurement a1d scientific a1d I* loA 161 Can. Energy I + 300,00J l Positive: 13-0-1 
1 tecmical 1o0rk 1 1 1 
I I I I 
:7131 Transport of E!Q.Jip11E!I'lt JoA 162 Can. Energy J + 5,00J I Positive: 1o-cr3 
I I I I 
172 GENERPL PHD PREPARATOOY PROJECTS IN THE ~.960/ ,..,.s SCRIVENER J + 440,00J ~Positive: 14-1-Q 
Fiao oF sciENTIFic ~UJ TEOHl..CXiiCPL 1 118 1 1 I I 
I 











RESEARCH N1D HNES1f!£NT 











~ 170 Can. Energy \ + 18.5 m ECU - 7.5 m ECU \ Withdra.n 
I l I (in Chapter 100> I (in Chapter 100> I I 
I p.9601 l,..,.s SCRIVENER I + 18.5 m ECU IBy 14-Q-1 the ccmnittee ~t¥ 
I I 119 I I 1a1 oral anet~·~ by the. I 1 1 1 1 1 M~RJQrteur brmgmg camn t- I 
1 1 1 I 1ments to 6 m ECU I 
1 r 166 1 Can. Energy 1 Remarks ~Positive: 11-4-o : 
I I I I I I 
~I I~ ~A 171 
1
1 Can. Energy 1
1 
+ 3.5 m ECU + no,OOJ 1
1
ey 13-<H the ccmnittee ~t+ 
r a'l oral anetdnellt by the 
1 l 1 1 t :MIRJC)rteur bringing cannitmentr 
I 
1
to 2.6 m ECU I I I I I I 
I I k7. 960/ I Mrs SCRIVENER I + 2.6 m ECU + 570,(XX) t
1
CCNered by previws vote 
1
1 
I I I 113 I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
-28- PE 87.160/fin ./AAn. 
IIOKEIICLATURE DRAFT AMENMNT I I 
I VOT£ I I I I I CCJ+'IITIEE (}.l BUDGETS I I ~rl;rt1 Heading INCEIDIF NO I Author Cannitments .PaymP.nts I S-7.12.U83 I I lire 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ?nl' Raw materials: research and I *' * DA 1531 can. Energy + 4,175 m ECU I + 5 m ECU I WithdraW"~ I I I develq:ment in the sector of raw materials I I I I I I I I I 87.960t Jlo1rs SCRIVEtER + 3,175 m ECU I + 3.75 m ECU I Withdraw"~ I I I I I 107 I I I I I I ·I I I I 
' 
I I I I I I 7310! Ther'IIDlJc lear fusion: general prograrme I 
·I * DA 1721 can. Energy I + 8.5 m ECU Positive: 14-(}-2 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 87.960~ Jlo1rs SCRIVENER I + 6.5 m ECU Withdraw1 I I I I I 1201 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 7315 I Nuclear fission: management and storage I ·I * DA 1521 can. Energy + 4.5 m ECU Positive: 14-2-0 I I I of radio-active waste I I I I I I I I 87.960t fth SCRIVENER + 3.5 m ECU Withdraw"~ I I I I I 1~1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 7325 I Health and safety: medical research III I 
*' * 
87.960} firs SCRIV9& I +1mECU + 350,CXD By 12-3-0 the cannittee I I ! I I 1221 I ac:Q>ted an oral ate die •t I I I I I I by the re~RX>rteur bringing I I I I I I carmitments to 700,CXD ECU I I i I I I I I I I DA 1071 Can. Energy I + 1.2 m ECU + 450,CXD Covered by previws vote I I I I I I I 7326 I Health and safety: biology and health I * I * OA 1021 Can. Envi I"''lliE!!'lt I + 6SU,CXD +2mECU Positive: 11-2-1 I I protection I I I I I I I I OA 1511 can. Energy I + 6SU,CXD + 2 m ECU Covered by previws vote I I I I I I I I 87.960~ fh SCRIVENER I + SOO,CXD + 1.5 m ECU Covered by previws vote I I I 1091 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I IOREICLATURE DRAFT APENlliDIT I l VOT£ I 
I I I I I I COMMITTEE ON 8UD6£TS I I 
~~~tl HeadirY;;J I r«:E tDI F l No A.1thor I Cam1itments I _Pa)'IIIP.nts 5-7.12.1983 I 
I line I I I l I I I I I I i I I 
I 7328 I Envi n::nnent : sectoral progranne I * I * I 1r1 <)(Dt Mrs SCRIVENER I +4mECU I I Positive: 17-1-1 I I I 1 envi rcnnent 1 I I l · ·123 I <fran Chap. 100) 1 + 1,410 m ecu1 I I I I I I I I I (fran Chap. 100> I I 
I I I I I DA 24 l I I I 
- I 
I I I I I I Can. Envi rarnent t idem I idem I Covered by previous vote I 
' I I I I I I I I I I 
I 7l!l I Research linked to develc:pnent: science I * I * I OA 1481 Can. Energy I + 6,136 m ECU l + 2.5 m ECU I 9y 1il-lr1 the COIInittee l I I aro tecln:>logy for devel~t I I I I I I ackpted an oral anenctueut I I I I I I I I I I by the ri!RlOrteur bringing I 
I I I I I I I I commitments to 3 m ECU I I I I I I I I l I 
I I I : 1Y-~{ ft"s SCRIVENER I + 4.6 m ECU I +2mECU t Withdrcwl I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I 1101 I I I I 
I 7335 I Infornratioo tectrologies: ESPRIT I * I * I OA 1731 Can. Energy I + 96 m ECU I + 45 m ECU I 9.Y 17-<:r2 the carmittee I I I I I I I taro transfer fran l <fran Chap. 100> I adcpted an oral amer.dnent I 
I I I I I I ~riatia"' I I by the raR)Orteur bringing I 
I I I I I I lntered in Chap.100) I I carmitments• to 50 m ECU l 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I l l 87.~A ft"s SCRIVENER I +96mECU I I Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I I 1211 I l I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I l lDA731 Can. Ecalalli c I + 96 m ECU I I ~red by previous vote I 
I I 1 I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I 7358 I 1-brizcntal projects: scientific aro I * I * I DA 150 I Can. Energy I t + soo,cm t Positive: 17-2-0 I 
I I tectl'\ical training I I I I I I I I 
I l I l87.~A fh SCRIVENER l I + 400,(D) I Withdran J 
I I I I 1111 I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I l l I 
I t I l I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 




-:!)- P£ 17.910/fin ./Ann. i I 
l 
1 
I MAFT MNtM:NT I I I I von I t--T~--------------~r---rl--1f---,-------.,.,------~r-------~ CCMUTIEE <W BUDGETS I 
; A~tl Heading INCEtDIFI No 1 PLithor I Carrnitments 1 faymP.nts 1 s-7.12.1183 I 
I li~ I I ,. I I I I I . I 
IIOIIEIICLATURE 
j7359 1 lbriz01tal projects: R & D activities I* I* IDA 149 1 Can. Energy 1 + 4 m ECU 1 + 1,ro m ECU 1 By 17-Q-1 the cannittee 1 
1 1 in the c01text of cocperati01 agreerrents 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 accepted an oral anE!I dne11t 1 
t 1 with third cOLntries 1 1 1 1 I 1 I by the raRJQrteur bringing 1 
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 cannitments to 2 m ECU . 1 
I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 187.9001 1 ftt-s SCRIVENER 1 + 2 m ECU I + 1.3 m ECU I Withdra.n I 
I I I I 112 I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
· 756 1 Carm.nity projects for develq,ing the I* I 187.900/ l"rs SCRIVENER I p.m. p.m. I Positive: 16-1-Q I 
1 inforrnati01 market I 1 96 1 1 
l I I loA 163 can. Energy p.m. p.m. I Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I I I }rna I Sttnies 01 new inforrnati01 tectn:>logies / * 197.9001 l"rs SCRIVENER + 1.5 m ECU I Positive: 1&-o-0 I 
I I I I 97 I 
II II I IDA 74 Can. Ecoranic + 1.5 m ECU Covered by previous vote 1 I I . I 
I I I I lm Interventi01 in certain sectors in crisis l 187.900/ !It's SCRIVENER + 1,210 m ECU The camrittee decided to def~ 
I 1 1 9 ca1Siderati01 of anet dner rts I 
1 1 1 1 tollich fom· part of the I 
1 1 'caqJraRise' 01 first reading 
1 I I to its meeting of 14.12.83 1
1 I I IDA 75 can. Ecoranic + 1,210 m ECU 
II I I I I I I I I ~774 InciJstrial redevelq:xnent : : :87.9601 l"rs SCRIVENER + 1.4 m ECU Positive: 13-0-{J : 
I I I I 98 I 
II I I IDA 76 can. Ecoranic + 1.4 m ECU Covered by previous vote ' I I I I I -l ~ IDA 164 can. Energy + 1.4 m ECU Covered by previous vote I 
I I I I l 
-31- PE 87.HO/fin ./bn. 
I 
DRAFT NIENM..NT I NOMENCLATURE 
I VOTE I I I I C<Jo'tiii TIEE fh IUOG£TS 
' ' f'ht;rq Heading jNCE OIF NO I A.1thor Coomitrnents _PayrnP.nts I S-7 .12.1913 lire ' I I I I l I I I I 7765 I Fina'lCial Cl"lalyses and assessments in ! * 87.6<xl~ Mrs SCRIVENER + SOJ,cm I Positive 16-D-0 I the i rcrt and steel sector I 991 I I I I I I DA 77 I Can. Eccn::mic + SOJ,cm I Co\lered by previOJS vote I I I 
7770! Textile-clothing inci.lstry infonnatia1 
* 
87.CX(Ji Mrs SCRIVENER p.m. p.m. Positive: 17-{H system 1001 
I 
DA 1651 Can. Energy p.m. p.m. Cowred by previOJS vote I I I I . I 7775 I Specific measures for i~~proving krwled3e * I * I 87.CX{}! Mrs SCRIVENER + 920,cm 
- 700,cm Positive: 17-{}-1 I of the Japarese market I I 1011 I l I I I I DASOI Can. REX + 920,CD) 
- 700,cm Cowred by previOJS vote I I I I lm61 Specific measures cCJ'lCeming markets of 
*I B?.CX(JA "'"s SCRIVENER + n,cm Positive: 15-0-0 I I na r--rrerber ca.ntries I 1021 I I I I I I . I I I DA 51 I Can. REX + :m,cm Cowred by previrus vote I ' f I I I I I . 
-;; I 7777 I Pra1Dtia1 of measures in favour of small 
* DA78 I Can. Ecauni c + 100,cm By 9-9-0 the camri ttee - I ~ I I and medilllrSized lJ"dertakings I <fran Chap. 100) refused to tiCI'lSfer CIQ)f'C.pn~ 1 I I I a'ld change to atialS fran Chap. 100 to I . I f I title and remarks the line. By 16-2~ the I ~ I I I cannittee voted to reinstate I , I I I the heading and the remarks I j 
:na I I I ; I Studies a1 ird.Jstrial 9-1idel ines * 87.CX{}~ Mrs SCRIVENER + 395,cm Positive: 17-1-1 I I I 1031 I l I I I I I I DA791 Can. Ecauni c + 395,(XD Co\lered by previrus vote I I I I I I ,.mu I Hanrmizatim of ird.Jstrial laws * 87.CX(JII Mrs SCRIVENER + ltOO,(XD Positive: 15-2-0 I I I r 138 1 I I I DAlD I Can. Ecauni c + 40l,CID Covered by previcus vote I 














Headirg INCEfDIF 1 No f!LJthor Carmitments 1 _PaymP.nts 1 
I I ! I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
VOTE 
COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS 
5-7.12.1983 






Transport - chcrge to heading of 
Art. 781 
I I I I I 
1 87.~/1 Mrs SCRIVENER 1 1 Positive: 15-(}-2 







Financial SlQJOrt for transport infra-
structure projects within the Camarlity 
I DA ~ ~ Can. Transport I I 
I I I 
I I I 
* 1 * 87. ~II Mrs SCRIVENER + 105 m ECU I + 32 m ECU 
1 139 I (of which 70 m ECU I <fran Chap. 100) 
1 1 transferred fran I 
1 I Chap. 100> I 
\ DA SO I Can. Transport idem I 























Covered by previws vote 
By 1 5-<r2 the c:amti ttee 
adq:)ted an oral ~die 1t 
by the r~eur bringing 
canmi tments to 8J mECU 
Covered by previws vote 
Covered by previws vote 
PE 17.HO~in ./Ann. 




MOMUCLATURE I DRAFT~ I VOT£ I I I I I I I I I CQIMITIEE rn IUOG£1 S I 
l Brl,;p!tf Heading INCEJDIFJ NO I Puthor I Canni tments I _PaymP.ntS I S-7.12.1913 I 
I lire l I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I TilLE 9- CCXPERATICJ.l WITH DEVaCPIMi PNO I I I I I I I I 
I I MJ4 roet3ER Ca..NlRIES I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I Cj() a-d a.dgetizatiO"\ of the EDF I I I OA 52 I Call. Developnent I I I Positive: 14-3-0 I 
191 I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
19204 I ld:titiO"\al fcoj aid in cereals I* I IDA 53 I Can. Develq:xnent I t + 13.4 m ECU I Positive: 17~ I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I* I I DA 1L.O I l't' DENIS I I +12m ECU I Covered by previrus vote I 
I I I I I I I I I 
19221 I Current programe for sugar I* I I DA 54 I Can. Developnent I I +1mECU I Positive: 17~ I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I * I I DA 145 I l't' VERGES I I + 1 m ECU I Covered by prev.irus vote i 
I I I I I I I I I I 
1923 I Food aid in vegetable oi llol ive oil I* I I DA 55 I Can. Oevelopnent I I +3mECU 1 Positive: 1lH>-Q I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
1924 I Fcoj aid (other CCJIIJIXHties> I* I I DA 56 I Can. Developnent I I +8mECU 1 Positive: 19-0-{) I 
I I I I I I I I I 
' 
I 
I I I* I I DA 144 I It-s POIRIER I I + 5 m ECU I Covered by previrus 'VOte I 
I I I I I I I I I I 19.JJ 1 Fi1W1Cial cn:i tectnical cx:q,eratia'l I * I * I DA 104 I Cal. Develq::ment I +25m ECU I 1 Bt ~<H>-1 the cannittee I 
I 1 with rm-associated develqlin:J CCU'ltries I I I I I I 1 acq,"ted an oral ate dnet 1t I 
I I I J I I I I 1 by the r8RJC)rteur for 8 m I 
I I I I I l I I 1 ECU in commitments I 
I I I I I I I I l Pos" . 19-0-{) I t9340 1 Visits fran experts, further trainirg I* I* IDA 57 I Can. Develq::ment I + CiOJ,a:D I 1 1t1ve: I 
I 1 c:rurses, study awards cn:i SlQlOrt for I I I I I I I I 
I 1 local trainirg centres in favrur of I I I I I I I I 
I 1 rm-associated develqlin:J CXUltries I I I I I I I I 
I I Aid for the llllnlgE!fllent of trainirg I* I I I I I + 400,(D) : Positive: 19-0-{) I t935 I I IDA 156 I Can. De\lelq::ment I I I 
I 1 institutes for natiO'lals of develqlin:J I I I I I I I I 
I 1 CCUltries, Cl'd for the grantina of I I I I I I I I 
I 1 scholarships <~ in headina> I I I I I I I I 
I 
-34- PE 87.HO,fin ./Ann. 
•t 
I 
IIOJIUCLATUR£ I DRAFT PfiENMNT I I I VOl£ I I I I I I I CCJIMITTEE ~ IUOGETS I I Arl;r.tj Heading INCEtDIFi reo Pttthor I Carmitments I _PaymP.nts 5-7.12 .li83 I I lire I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 936 I Aid towards self-sufficiency for refugees I *I *I DA 58 Can. Developnent I + 5 m ECU I + 2 m ECU By 20-0-0 the ccmnittee I I I a"rl displaced persms I I I I I actpted an oral Clftel dner •t I I f I I I I I by the rCJR)Orteur bringing I I I I I I I I commitments to 3 m ECU I I I 
I*I*IDA59 I I I 1 941 I CamU"Iity cart:rib.ltioo towards schemes I I I Can. Oevelopnent I + 6 m ECU > I I I ccnceming develqling ceuttries carried I I I DA 105 I 
) Positive: 19-CHJ I I I cut by n:n-govemnental organizatialS I I I Can. Oevelopnent I +3m ECU ) I I I 
Advisory committee oo developnent policies I * I I DA 60 I • I 1942 I I Can. Developnent I + 200,(0) Positive: 17oo{}-() I 
:943 
I 
Camu'lity pledge to the Intematicml I I I - Can. Oevelopnent I Positive: 19-0-0 I I I * I - I DA 61. I I p.m. I I Ftn:t for Agricultural Developnent I I I I I I 1944 I Evaluatioo of the results of CamU"Iity I *I I DA 62 Can. Oevelopnent I +1mECU Positive: 19-CHJ I I I I I I I I I I aid a"rl practical follOW"'\.4) measures I I I I I I 945 I t:c:q)eratioo with the Arab cCUitries at I *I IDA63 Can. Developnent I + SOO,CDJ Positive: 19-CHJ I I I 
regicml level I I I I I I I I I I I I 9451 I Euro-Arab l.hiversity <new> I IDA64 Can. Oevelqnent I p.m. Positive: 18-1-1 I I I I I I I 1946 I EcolOgy in the develqling CW"ttries I * IDA65 Can. Developnent I + 220,(0) Positive: 1&-0-9 I I I I I I I I I I I DA 47 Can. Envi rcment I + 220,(])) Covered by previws wte I I I I I I I 1948 I Statistical measures caYlected with the I * I DA 66 Can. Developnent I + 1.2 m ECU Positive: 19-CHJ I I I inplerrentatia'l m nr:nitoring of I I I I I I I prograrmes in the develqling cCUitries I I I I I I I I I I I I I 9481 I ~rt for stt.dies oo denography in I * I DA 67 I Can. Oevelopnent I p.m. Positive: 19-{}-2 I I I relatioo to evaluatioo of the necessary I I I I I I I I resources <new> r I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-35- PE 11.t60Jfin ./Ann. 
NOMEIICLATURE I DRAFT NENMNT 
I I VOJ£ I I I CCMt1ITIEE <W IUD6£fS 
IB.dF-ti Heading INCEtDIFI NO ~rthor Ccmnitments I _PaymP.nts 5-7.12.1183 
I line I I ,. I l I I I I 
1949 I Expen:liture a1 renegotiatia1 of the Lane I* I IDA 68 Can. Devel~t I + 8SO,CXXl 1 Positive: 17-<r-1 
I I CO'l\IE!I"'t i a1 I I I I I ' I 
I I I I I I I ~ I 
! 950 I Aid to disaster victims in developing and I* I IDA 69 Can. Devel~t I + 6 m ECU 1 Positive: 18-0-0 I. 
' i I other ra r-men'ber catrlt ri es I I I I I l Covered by previcus vote I I I I IDA 143 I Mrs DE MARCH I + 5.5 m ECU 
I I I I I I I I . . 
I 951 I Aid to the developing CCU"ltries to ca1trol 1 I IDA 70 I Can. Devel~t I p.m. 1 Pos1t1ve: 19-0-0 
the darestic use of firewood as a source of 1 I I I I I I 
' 1 energy and to llldertake reaforestatia1 I I I I I I I I 
I I Cnew> I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I l 
1958 I Special progrCIIme to carbat tu"ger in the I* I DA 72 I Can. Devel~t + 100m ECU I Withdrcr..n I 
I I ..orld I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
1959 ~lerrentary aid to ~ for Palestinian I * I 87. 98JI 1 ,..._s SCRIVENER I Remarks Positive: 17~ I 
I refugees in the Mia:tle East I 125 1 I I 
I I I I I :~ 
1982 Slbsidy fran the European Ecaunic I DA71 1 ean. Devel~t I +6mECU Positive: 17-<r1 I ~ 
I Calm..nity for the ~ratia1 of the I I I I 
I European ~Y for Coq:leratia1. I I I I ·.I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I i 
I 
\, 
I I I ·f 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I " I I I :'1 
I I I I 
I 


































INCEtDIFI NO :~ Camritments 
COMITIEE 0. IUOG£ TS I 
S-7.12.1183 I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I ~. 9f:iJI ll't's SCRIVENER I ~l· . f ac4· . I Pos .. I I I 1t1m o 1sory canmttee 1 ltlVe: 15-0-9 I 
I I 32 I I m haley crd maryagement camrittee I I 
I I I I for C<M in banarjas I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I p. 9f:iJI I th SCRIVENER Reinstatement o~ 83/84 estimates I .. 16-()-9 I I 1 Posltl\le: I 
I I 141 I I I I 
I f. 9f:iJI I th SCRIVENER Reinstatene:tt jnfonnat ion I Positive: 16-0-0 I I I 
I I 11t0 I cmceming the B for Mediterranea"'l I 
I I I COlrltries < ing the ~rantee> I 
' I p. 9f:iJI ~ th SCRIVENER COrrection of r to the firstiPositi .. : 16-0-0 I I I 
I I 142 I tranche of the I III (Cot.nci l I I 
I I I decisim of 16.li'83> I I 
I F. 9f:iJI I ,.....s SCRIVENER STATEJI£NT Of * I I I ~Positive: 16-0-1 I I I 2 I ReinstateEnt OfiCiilenclature in I 
pre[ ;,;nary dra* budget: 8'1try I I I of a p.m. in It 52Cn I I 
I I I I I ' 
I I I I I I 
I I I I l I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I~ 
I I I I I I .-··: 
I I I I I I I l 
I I I I I I I 
I 
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